
 

Powered by:  Mo-Energee and The Grid Cyber Lounge 

$20.00 Event Fee Per Seat 

Ages: 8-19 years old  

Prizes for Event will be determined. 

Championship Grand Prize!!!!!!!! 

 

TOURNAMENT RULES: 

1. No Warm Up games or practice matches will be permitted before event.  

2. Player may not delay the start of the match beyond the scheduled start time without the 

approval of game approval of the Tournament Official. 

3. Mo-Energee or The Grid Cyber Lounge IS NOT at all responsible for disconnects, PC crashes, lag 

issues, internet drops, lockup, or any acts of God.  

4. Breaking any rules of any form of cheating, glitching, abusing of game mechanics, or bad 

sportsman like behavior may result in forfeit of game, match or ban.  

5. Decisions are Final.  TO (Tourney Official)  Staff will have the Final decision in all matters related 

to this competition. 

RULES FOR WINNING: 

1. Duos Only 

2. Highest Points  

3. Unlimited matches for a Maximum time of 3 hours total Playtime.  The winners will be decided 

by the team with the most points.  

4. Every kill will grant the player 10 points.  

5. Every Victory Royal will grant the Duo Team 100 points. 

6. Once each individual match is over, Team must inform the TO (Tourney Official) so that the TO 

can come and take down the team’s points.  

7. Space is limited to 28 Duo Teams (56 Player’s Total)  

8. Outside equipment will be allowed.  The Grid Cyber Lounge and Mo-Energee is not responsible if 

equipment doesn’t properly operate with the center.  All players will have a 1 hour voucher to 

bring their equipment into the Cyber Lounge and play for FREE to make sure it works properly.  

Players must use this voucher before December 22nd, as the Cyber Lounge is open All Day and 

Night, It never closes.   

9. Rules may be subject to change at any time except 48 hours before the event.  

10. Pre-Registration is required.  



Remember The Grid at Cyber Lounge NEVER CLOSES, so you can go anytime to use your 

voucher to play for FREE for an hour.  

"The Grid at Cyber Lounge and Mo-Energee reserves the right to use any photograph/video 
taken at any event sponsored by The Grid, without the expressed written permission of those 
included within the photograph/video. The Grid may use the photograph/video in publications or 
other media material produced, used or contracted by The Grid including but not limited to: 
brochures, invitations, books, newspapers, magazines, television, websites, etc."  

 
The Grid at Cyber Lounge  
1840 E. Warner Road 
Suite #116 
Tempe, AZ, 85284 
 
PS Any questions please contact Kijanah (Mo-Energee Ambassador) at Kijanah2001@gmail.com 
 
 
 

  


